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From two decades of experience in teaching and curriculum development, training 

leaders and mentoring business owners, Katie will share unique insights into how 

we can live out the proven mantra of “your message matters.” The gripping tale of 

 

 

 

 

 

  

will leave your audience inspired and motivated to take action with 

their own transformational message that will leave a legacy and 

change lives in our world for the better wherever they are.  

 

 

Leaving behind everything she knew  

Learning another language  

Living and serving as an expat in another country  

Being betrayed by leadership  

Bootstrapping her way through building an international business  

Leading the international Homeschool Movement in the Spanish World 

& Finding success and legacy impact with online courses

A speaker since her late teens 

Bilingual English/Spanish

Professionally trained to speak by Thrive Academy and Advance Your Reach

An expat in tropical Mexico since 2007

An international business owner since 2012 

A prolific self-published and 5x best-selling author



KATIE WILL GIVE PRACTICAL TOOLS TO:

Your attendees will enjoy Katie's unforgettable message of how we 

can all leverage the message we’ve been given to make a larger 

impact and income. 

 

This message of importance and the steps Katie shares will help 

your attendees to SCALE THEIR IMPACT & INCOME in today’s 

diverse, global and connected environment. This highly acclaimed 

presentation will energize  and equip your attendees. 

Defy the "You Can't" Choir in their lives

Multiply their impact and time by crafting missional courses 

around their message 

Scale their business beyond 1-to-1 services

Step out as solid leaders in their niche or movement

And of course, so much more!  
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Business Signature Talks: 

 

1. Your Message Matters: A Practical Guide to Changing the World 

2. Leaders Have Courses, and That Means You 

 

Faith/Inspirational Signature Talks: 

 

1. My Story for His Glory: Redeeming the Hard Times in Life and 

Rejoicing in Spite of Myself 

2. Faith Like Flamingos: How Christians in Business Can Walk Tall, Be 

Unique and Fulfill Your Purpose in Bold Color 
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Conferencia Homeschool 
Unschool Pachuca

Money Making Blog 

Virtual Summit

PREVIOUS SPEAKING:
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Monthly social media reach: 1.3m+ 
Coach: TheBlogConnection.com & SuccessfulOnlineCourses.com 
Host: weekly #ForYourSuccess podcast & #PreguntaAKatie podcast 
Author: 50+ self-published works including a fully compiled K-6th grade 
homeschool curriculum (in Spanish) and 5 Amazon best-sellers 
 
Katie started her businesses with no savings, no loans, and no debt, 
and has overcome incredible odds in growing her business and leading 
the homeschool movement in the Spanish World. Her annual online 
summits for Spanish speaking families reach over 5,000 families in 60+ 
countries. She'd love to share what she's learned to inspire, challenge 
and equip your audience to grow their message into a movement of 
their own! 
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"You’re #NeverTooOld to start a business, #NeverTooSmall to grow 

your influence, and #NeverTooLate to create a course or a 

movement that will transform generations. It's time to leave your 

mark on the world." - Katie Hornor 


